
Our platform is designed for the marketers who 
constantly push the envelope and believe marketing is 
never really done. The ones who are uber focused on the 
customer experience and have a million ideas of how to 
improve it. These marketers fall in love with our platform 
a�er building their first app and see unlimited potential. 

lumavate.com

Empowering Marketers to Build Apps Fast With
No Code Required

Innovators

Change Agents Results-Driven

Customer-Obsessed Fast-Paced

Lumavate Library
Extensive collection of widgets, 
microservices, and components to use to 
build your apps 

Starter Kits
Templates for common app use cases 
that you can quickly rebrand

WYSIWYG
Instantly visualize what your app will look 
like with our What You See Is What You 
Get (WYSIWYG) interface

Lumavate Is for Marketers Who Are...

Get Started Fast

We’re for the marketers who need to move faster than the speed of the business 
to stay ahead of the competition. We’re for the ones who make sure marketing 

actually gets done because we believe REAL marketers hit publish. 

Put the Power in YOUR Hands
Take control of your app strategy back and determine what you publish, where 
it’s accessed, and how o�en you update it. We’re removing the middleman and 

putting the power back in your hands.  

Powered by Lumavate
Marketers at some of the biggest brands in the world use our platform to build and 

publish apps. Check out a few of the brands we’re proud to call our customers. 

Say goodbye to building a separate app for iOS, Android, and the web. We 
make it possible for you to build one app that works on all devices. 

The world moves fast and so should your business. That’s why we make it easy 
for you to build and publish new apps in only a few hours. 

Delivered as PWAs

Dream it. Build It. Launch It.
No Code Required

Ready to Build Your First App? Let’s Get Started.

Welcome to the new era of mobile and the web with Progressive Web Apps 
(PWAs). We like to think of PWAs as the best of native mobile apps and the 

web combined.

No Code Required
Build an app without needing a 
single line of code. Seriously.

All Operating Systems
iOS, Android, or web. One app 

works across all of them.

Device Preview
Easily preview your app across a 

variety of devices.

All Form Factors
Mobile, tablet, or desktop. One app 

works on every device.

No App Store
Leave the dreaded app store 

approval process and download 
behind. Now, you control all aspects 

Real-time Updates
Publish updates to your app and have 
them immediately available to users.

Easy App Access
Turn every call-to-action (CTA) into 
a seamless way for users to access 

your app.

One App, All Devices

Integrates native functionality
(camera, geolocation, etc.)

Drives increased 
adoption and 
engagement

Searchable, which drives 
higher SEO ranking

Installable to home 
screen

Works in low to no 
connectivity

“PWAs are an emerging technology, but they are the 
future of desktop and mobile web experiences."

- Jason Wong, Gartner

“The biggest thing for us with Lumavate is scalability. 
There’s a ton of value in knowing that in the future, 
there are ways that we can add technologies, features, 
and functionality that will further empower and enable 
our end users.”

- Michelle Miller, Marketing Manager, Warren Rupp


